
  
  

    

STCRM DOCR FOR HOG HOUSE | with horses; 

Animals Will Soon Learn Way to Get | 

Qut or In-—Slatted Affair 

Used in Summer. 

Here Is a storm door for a 

house that has given me fine res 

says a writer in the Missourt 

Farmer. Make your door fit the open 

ing an aple loosely old 

gate rod the top 

T put up an bracket 

for the « { the rod 

hog 
2iilits 

an end 

Cross piece 

on each 

For 

side 

  
uble Acticn Hog Dcor, 
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same | 

slatted door 

an 
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may be me ade 

ich the 

the 
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fo te 

to opera the 

drive them in, 

The Y 

ew more tri 

hogs 
do 

then 

will scon 

HAY DOOR IN BARN 1S HANDY 

When Put in Right They Are Sure 
Give Entire Satisfaction and 

Cannct Go Wrong. 

to 
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Sheep on the Farm. 

deal has been 

Protect ‘Sheep From Dogs. 

AM farmer 

keeps away from 
putting up in his 

of a man 

This dummy 

morning and put 

ninz at different 

night He a sheepkilling 

will 20 near enough to the dumm 

to discover that fit Is a bogus man 
Sheep should be protected from 

dogs at night by putting them Into the 
sheep barn osing them in fine 
weather by a barb wire fence 

Every sheep who discovers 
a stray dog on his place should 
hesitate to fill him full of buck 

He is a treqapasser and the law 

not touch a man who kills him 

nhnesnin BAYS thant 

hig flock | 

the dumn 

2 stick for a gu: 
rest Fi a X pr 
aren aown Overy 

up again in the ey 

places from night 

bso Zs 

pasture 

heiding a 

Bays 

not 

or inc! 

high 

owner 

not 

tehot 

will 

Good Feed for Cattle, 

Chafling fodder and straw add noth 
Ing to their nutritive value, but with 

proper arrangeinents it fs more con 

venient to feed cut fodder, and when 

mixed with corn enop and wheat bran, | 
horses, cows and sheep will eat ent 

gtraw and corn fodder as greedily ag 
good mixed hay. 

fh hie ch Bh ct fh Plies ho hoc co 

Brown Bread Baker. 

Mayor Gaypor was talking to an 

advertising agent about advertisement 
writing “I like the literary style of 
the average advertisements.” he sald 

“Even when advertisements exagger- 
ate, they are written In good style 
The best advertisements don’t exag 
gerate; but there are some few adver 
tisement writers who seem to think 
that in their line of work, a little ex. 
aggeration does no harm. They re 
mind me, in their mistaken views, of 
& miner. The miner was passing = 

% 

v alley 11 

summer, | 

Money-Making ‘Adjunct to Di. 

versified Farming. 

to diversitied farming, and at 

years has the price been higher 

E00d draft and heavy farm horses 

While the automobile may, to a cer 
tain extent, 

| for city delivery, writes 

| Grout of the Minnesota 

| the bulk of the farm i 

  
George P 

station, 

work 1s 

tock 

ever 

are as high or 

There is not the 

quality and 

that there used be, 

smooth draft and heavy 

horses are bringing good prices 

There Htle reason 

armer should not continue to 

of this Kind, since 

i and stallions, too, tor 

will produc 

for having be 

the farm 

home 

higher 

demand 

ight 

10 

| medium 

horses 

i good, 

is why 

e¢ slr 

LAT 

the clean 

Yo 
Ors 

B 

ean 

are they will 

[ter a day's 

off the horse 

comfort: 

and 

offe r 

ing a good 

CHUTE FOR HOGS ON WHEELS 
Device is EasNy Handled and May Be 

Placed Wherever it May Be 

Wanted for Use. 

ible from 

fience, when 

ses are 

To 
Where o« 

iter In 

Balance Ration, 
™m is exXiens 

Or as grout 

bran 

gilage 

ome gu feed as 

clover or alfalis 

i 

ottonseed meal, 

is neaded to balance 

TIVE STOCK] 
Le NOFES=%5 

cdaes as od tor 

kaflir corn 

Your 

various 

HZs are pec 

Kinds of 

and calves oft 

in arge 

ubjlect to 

worms 

sinall 

the 

itariy = 

intestinal 

en 

numbers 

Calls 

warts 

#4 face 

develop 

about 

Sore will sometimes attack 

and run through the en 

mouth 

sheep In pens 

tire flock 

‘here possibility of underteed 

ing an animal as well as overfeeding 

for best resulta 

If your heart is in the right 

vou will see that your animals 
made comfortable for the winter 

Horsea cannot now be grown as 

| cheap as they were when jand was 

haif the price and grain half the price 

A blockish-built mare with a large 

barrel on short legs Is Hke'y to pro 

duce a better toal than the tall, 

kind 

is 4 

place 

are 

be pushed rapidly for market by teed 

ing oats and bram with some ground 
i corn. 

| Football (east). 
| Golf (amateur)... bakery with a friend, and in front of 

the bakery stood a very untidy baker 

‘Gea sald the miner's friend. pointing 
his pipe at the baker disgustedly + 
‘wee, what a dirty looking chap to be a 
baker, eh?” Dut the mieser explained 
with a amie: ‘Oh, that's all right. He's 
Just the fellow. you know. that makes 
the brown bread'" 

No Cause for Complaint, 
The man who prepares for the rainy 

day Is never dissppointed If the rainy 
day ‘falls to come. 

onikii 

  

DRAFT HORSE IS PROFITABLE 

Breeding of Animal Has Come to Be 

have replaced the horses 

still 

done 

and the prices tor good 

than 

for 

welght 

but 

farm 

the 

| Baseball 

ICBRY | 
i Bleycling 

Lambe that are four weeks old may | 
| Boxing Oight).... 

i Boxing 

  

IS DISPUTED BY PLAYER 
  

The breeding of the draft horse has | 

come to be a very profitable adjunct | 

no | 
time duridg the last fifteen or twenty | 

for | 

        
  

  

Who Takes Exceptions 

famous d 
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to Views Expressed by Coach Huff, 
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‘GOSSIP Yi 
[1S50nrs | 

ORTS)   

Presi 

He 

with 

Et 

dent t 
1 

talk 

gga, mentione 

new 

have declined 

They 

POT 

to con- | 

will 

what 

he 

one 

all wants 

hia 

happy. | 

stain 

will be 
oh 

every bx Wy 

ipe out on 

and he 

he been 
persigstentiy almost 

what that stain is. 

Frank tch's 
from the mat game 

most impressive 

nat record 

Since has after gzko ®0 

Iatest 

at 

retirement 

least was hia 

one, When the 

champion tossed away that bathrobe | 

he had worn at all his big battles it | 

meant something out of the ordinary. 
| 1809, 

CHAMPIONS OF 1911. 

Amateur Athlbtics .. Fred C. Thomson, 

Archery (men) wodiomer 8B. Tayvior 

Archery (women). ... Mrs. J. I. Tayvior. 

Automobile (speed)... Robert Burman. 
Automobile (track)... Ralph De Palma. 
Automabile (road)... Harvey Herric 

vase Phila. At) tetios, 
Billiards (amat.).....Charles F. Conklin 

Silllards (prof)... William Hoppe. 
Billiards (2 cushion, Alfredo De Oro. 
Bicyeling.... wid PRR Famer, 

8 duva Clarke and ogler, 
(theéavyd...... Jack Johnson, 

ween oAd Wolgast, 
Boxing (foathor®.... Abe Attell 

(bantam). ... Johnny Coulon, 
Chess, , wana lit, EB. Lasker, 
Football (west). vis nde DNEROLA. 

Princeton, 
Harold H. Hilton, 

Golf (OPEN). Louvvvnes Wdolin J. MeDermott. 
Golf (Women) coe Mine Mare. Curtiss, 
Motoreyelo cov nedtcob De Rosler, 
Pocket billiards. ......Alfredo De Oro. 
Polo. cioiiiiriinnsnei sn Mendowbrook Club, 
Racquets... .covonndieginald Finke, 
ROGUE... 5. iiisenensse Edward Clark, 
Rowing (fmateur),., BE. B. Butler, 
Rowing (prof)... Edward Arnst, 
Bheoting..... coo. darvey Dixon, 
Bil Jumping (prot.).. Francis Kempe, 
Bk jumping (amat.). Barney Riley, 
Tennis (men)........ William Teh caed, 
Tennis (women). ..... Miss Harel Hotchkiss 

re 

Boxing 

See nE 
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will | # 

| team, wanted 

knows | his te 

“LAYER SOLD FOR $5 BILL 

New Manager of New York Highland. 

ers Brought Low Price During 
Close Race at Columbus. 

essjonals 

5 and 

one of the 

trou 

ry Wolverton 

fulligan to fin 

Wolverton 

ble 

ason with him 

a m clags player at 

but was quick to learn. As 
mi-pro season drew to its close 

for the pen- 
Eclipse team and 

nine, whi Easterns, 

tained be illigan, consid: 

ered out of the race. 

Bob Quin 

me iu 

ime 

reloped into a fight 
between the 

ie yoo the 

were 

Ecl 
pate h 

a, manager of the 

Wols 

the 

ipse 

up 

championship race 

igan 85 for him 
season. The cont 

erton to 

am for 
id offered Mul 

the rest of the 

for 

rac: 

| was accepted and Wolverton went to 

which play =» 

later, 
ith the E team, 

however, lost the pennant. 

Wolverton was born in Mount Ver. 
non, Olio. He went to the majors in 

joining Chicago Nationals, 

| and 1at a was transferred to Philadel: 
phia. He jumped to Washington when 

the war with the American league was 

in progress, but later returned to Phil 
adelphia and was traded to Boston. 
He was sold to the Williamsport team 
¢f the Tristate league, where as man: 

cger he produced two pennant-winning 

Tien 
Li phe 

the 

| teams, and then went to Oakland in 
the Pacific Coast league. 

Olympic Prizes. 
The prizes for the Olympic games 

to be held in Stockholm, Sweden, next 
year are 10 be of no very great intrin- 
sie value, but are somewhat elaborate, 
and consist of diplomas, bronze statu 
ary, medals and cups. The honor of 
winning an event is looked upon as 
the chief essential and the prizes are 
a secondary consideration. 

South Wales Cricket Team Strong. 
The Bouth Wales ericket team, 

which fs schedulod to play the Maryle 
bone Cricket Club of England a series 
of games, will be composed of several 
of the best players of the United King 
dom. Six players who visited Eng   Tennis (aoubles)..,...Jdttle and Touchard, 

Wrestling...... eesmas Frank Gotoh. 

jlana in i909 will again be on the 

i 

| 
| 
i 
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| RETIRED GEORGIA PLANTERS | 
ADVICE TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS 
Regarding the wonderful curative 

| merits of your Swamp Root, 1 cannot 

{| ly for 

  

say too much. Afllér suffering severe 

three years or more with se 

vere pains caused by weak kidneys, 1 

was finally Induced to try Swamp Hoot 

through a testimonial 1 read in one of 

the newspapers. 1 wus in such a con- 

dition that I was obliged to arise from 

my bed six or eight times every night. 
I purchased a filty-cont bottle and be- 
fore It was used 1 feit 80 m relief 
that I ‘purch a dollar bottle 

and by the time this w id 
pains had left my back could 
sleep the whole night 
a retired planter, 70 vears 
owing to DD Ki ARI 

am in the bes f health and feel like 

8 boy I em always glad to recom 

i are iloot to those 

ich 

ased one 
3 taken the 

and 1 

through, 

Gf age 

mers 

mend Swami 

in need of it 

Bincerely 

who 

  
Swamp-Roo t Will Do For You 

Kil ! n i 
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A ! Ty 
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SYSTEM 
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SEI SR A, 

No Credit Even for That, 

“} am glad 10 say,” remarked Mr, 

Seekton, “that | never spoke a basty 

word to you.” 

“No, Leonidas,” answered his wile, 

rather geuotly “I'm wlilipg to give 

you ered t for not hurrying about any- 

thing'"~—-S.riy Siories 

h Better Purpose. 

mynge— Don’t you thiok 1 

woman? 

think 

0 ness 

No, 1 don’t | 

for a business man 

PD INEGTO 11 DAYS oh 

  

$8 
bai 

} Make 
« Do 

Nine 

Live 

js Duty 

CARTE, 
LIVER 
gentiyt 

¥ 2% 

CO its d 

Lure 

stipation, 

digestion, 
Lick 

Headache, | 
end Distress After Eating 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, 

Genuine must bear S 

lo Eg 

SMALL PRICE 
+1 a 

MAN ure 

BEST F« OR BRUISES. 
V. Kittrell, Norway, S.C, writes: 

po 

28¢. 50¢c. $1 a bottle st Drug & Gen'l Stores 

LER THOMPSONS S2EVE WATER: ov 
JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS & CO. Tro 

  

BALTIMORE IS COMING TOTHEF 
The Baltimore Bargain House Completes 

Mammoth 

RONT 
Structure 

  

  
  
  

                  
    

The New 12.story Baltimore Bargain Houser Building, | jaltimore, Md. 

  

The Baltimore Bargain House has! 
just completed a 12story building, | 

which covers one-third of an im 

mense oily block, with an estimated 
floor space of 240,000 square feet. 

The site is the corner of Baltimore 
and Liberty Streets and running 
back to Garrett Street, 

This buliding, sdded to the adjoin. 
ing buildings which the B. B H 

Salesrooins now occupy, extends over 

almost 8&6 per cent. of the entire 
block. 

All combined the B. B. H. build: 
ings cover almcst three large city 
blocks, This includes the bullding 
mentionad above and thelr big Fay- 
cite Street bullding, their Clothing 
Factory, their Warehouse at Scott, 
Stockholm and Wicomico Streets 
(which in itself tnkes up an entire 
block), and other buildings about the 
city of Baltimore. 

In 1011 the Sales of the B. B, MH. 
amounted to $13.345,788.55. This 
statement was sworn to before a No- 
tary before being Putiisiing 

This makes taem the Fourth Larg. 
est Wholesnle House In any one city 
doing business throughout the United 
States, 
Taking into consideration that 

they have No Traveling Salesmen, 
they sell MORE Goods than any 
other Wholesale House In Ameries, 
in any ohne city, wishout the ald of   Drummers,   

As 

ness of the B 
the main bus 

BH. is located at the 

corner of Baltimore and Liberty 

Streets, running through to Fayette 
Street, which is considered the best 
location in Baltimore 

The special feature of their New 
Building is the improved mechanical 
devices for handling thelr immense 

volume of business, which they 
claim will reduce thelr expense of 

handling the business materially in 
comparison to what it costs their 
competitors today to handle their 
business with laborers. 

They attribute the biggest part of 
thelr success in buginers to the fact 
that they have always handled their 
business more economically than any 
Other Houre and thereby they have 
been enabled to live up to their fa 
mous motto, "MORE GOODS POR 
SAME MONEY-—HAME GOODS FOR 
LESS MONEY." 

The architecture of the Building 
and the magnificence of ite interior 
nish make it one of the handsomest 
Wholesale Houses In Americs. 

We congratulate Baltimaore and the 
Baltimore Bargain House upon fits 
wonderful achievement. We look 
upon Baltimore as the chief South. 
ern City and we are proud of her 
and anything she does in the way of 
expansion in the line of business, 

before stated, 

   


